Quilters Extravaganza
Virtual Style for everyone's safety and convenience
Completely in the comfort of your own personal studio!
Join us VIA ZOOM, April 17,18, 2021 for tons of spectacular learning with JUDY HAYS! If you have had the pleasure of learning from Judy during our Jamestown event, you will KNOW she is one of the BEST! I am thrilled Judy will be back to share
her vast area of knowledge!!! You will not be disappointed. Register today to reserve your spot.
**********Register by completing class selection and returning form and payment to:

QUILTING FOR YOU
101 MAIN AVENUE
WASHBURN, ND 58577
$20.00 PER class/Preferred customers (You have purchased a machine- new or used- from Quilting for You.)
$30.00 PER class/Non-Preferred customers (You have NOT purchased machine from Quilting for You.)

Registration with payment must be received on or before April 14,2021, so I may properly prepare and get you the information you will need for each class. PLEASE KEEP A COPY OF CLASS CHOICES FOR YOUR RECORDS.

Class Schedule
Saturday, April 17
Step-by-Step Plans for Custom Quilting

Preferred

NonPreferred

10AM-NOON

________

____________

1-3PM

________

____________

10AM-NOON

________

____________

________

____________

TOTAL:_________

____________

Expand your design portfolio
Sunday, April 18
Can't have enough rulers

Quilting makes the quilt! (You make the quilting!)

1-3PM

Name-_______________________________________ Phone-____________________________________
E-mail address-___________________________________________________________________________
You MUST be able to view ZOOM to participate. There will be class information sent VIA e-mail that will need to be printed
BEFORE class begins. Plan to join the Zoom meeting approximately 5-10 minutes before class begins.
I hope you enjoy learning new tips, techniques, and ideas from Judy as much as I have! Get a good night sleep and be ready
for some great classes! As always, let me know if you have any questions! 701.315.0053
See you in class!
Bobbie

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
*Step-by-Step Plans for Custom Quilting
Class Description: Have you ever wanted to try custom quilting? Learn how to put together a whole quilt design – including
borders, backgrounds, and blocks – using some simple tips and tricks. By picking an overall theme
for your designs, we’ll adapt the designs to fit your quilting style. Everything from basic designs to
modern updates on classics will be featured in this class for all skill levels. Topics Include: • Put
together a custom design plan for your quilt • Pick one motif and then find designs that compliment it • How to quilt borders and blocks larger than the quilting frame • Auditioning designs using
Preview Paper • Tips and tricks for making your designs fit.
_____________________________________________________________________________
*Expand Your Design Portfolio
Class Description: Are you excited to expand your design portfolio but don’t know where to start? Beginning with meandering
and moving on to other classic fills, we’ll spend time drawing and quilting these great textures in this class. Learning how to
make all these fills continuously stitched gives you a usable selection of go-to designs for all your projects. Using large and
small grids, learn how to scale your designs to give your quilts the perfect design every time. Topics Include: • How to choose
a design style and pick the right fills • Use crosshatching and other fills to create special effects • Explore using designs at
different scales – micro to large • How to create a consistent design using grids and other methods • Effectively use HQ Micro
Handles and adjustable handle bars.
_____________________________________________________________________________
*Can’t Have Enough Rulers!
Class Description: Do you love rulers? Are you still looking for new ways to use them? In this class, we’ll focus on building an
inventory of design ideas using the HQ VersaTool and other HQ rulers. Point to point quilting using markings already on your
quilt – like seams or corners – is a cinch with rulers. We’ll start with ruler basics, then move on to creating beautiful designs
for your entire quilt. 5 Topics Include: • Ruler basics: the right foot, ruler base and ruler • Point to point quilting using the
markings on the rulers • Using a ruler for a design base on an entire quilt • HQ VersaTool® : stitch-in-the-ditch, cross-hatch,
piano keys, clamshells, and arcs • Quilting around applique or embroidery with rulers.
______________________________________________________________________________
*Quilting Makes the Quilt (You Make the Quilting!)
Class Description: It’s not a quilt till it’s quilted, right? We’ll start with a simple design, then learn
how to pull different elements from that design to build a cohesive plan for your quilting. We’ll add echoing, exciting backgrounds, and complementary designs to create a masterpiece.
Starting with sketching out your ideas, we’ll move on to marking
tools to get all your great ideas on your quilt, and then looking at
how thread can really make designs pop. Topics Include: • Start with a stencil or other
basic design, resize and make it fit • Draw out designs to create a cohesive plan • Add a little extra to your quilting designs: echo, expand, repeat • Explore different grids for laying
out your design • Fabric choices and how they can make your designs stand out.

Judy Hays
Judy learned to knit, crochet, and do hand embroidery at a very young age,
and began garment sewing in high school. Her love of quilting began with a
Bicentennial quilt kit from a magazine and has flourished ever since. She loves
to piece quilts using various methods and techniques and is especially fond of
traditional patterns and machine embroidered blocks. Working at her local
quilt store since 2008, she fell in love with the Handi Quilter longarm machine
and all that it could do to help her finish quilts faster. Since her previous career
was in computer networking, Judy was especially drawn to the HQ Pro-Stitcher
and its endless design possibilities. She purchased an Infinity with Pro-Stitcher
and loves to design quilting possibilities using the Pro-Stitcher simulator.
Helping new quilters gain confidence in their quilting skills and finding their
own passion is extremely rewarding for Judy. She continues to enjoy teaching
various quilt, software, machine embroidery and longarm classes at her local
quilt store.
Judy lives in Colorado Springs, Colorado, with her husband, Bill, who “aids and
abets” her quilting passion. She and Bill have two married sons, two grandsons
and one granddaughter.

